SEPTEMBER 2020

Pastor’s Ponderings

By Pastor Terri
The following is taken from a sermon preached on August 16

th

In this time of constant change and stress, many churches are struggling to BE church. We have
had our own issues. It’s hard to stay connected when we must isolate ourselves. Plus, we’ve had some
real problems in the digital realm (which we are fixing). Recently, I watched a devotion given by Pastor
Brad Kalajainen who is the Lead pastor at Cornerstone UMC in Grand Rapids. I have borrowed part of
his very insightful message because I think it is JUST what WE need. In this devotion, Pastor Brad said
that for a church to grow and be vital today, they should sow 6 specific seeds.
SEED #1 - We must be mor e Conversational
In my teens-my sister and I drove my brother crazy by speaking French at the dinner table. Naturally,
we purposely would look at him and snicker and then say something in French just to make him think we
were talking about him. We girls really tortured that poor boy! He hated that we could talk together and
he not be a part of the conversation.
Are we torturing our newcomers? Do they sit there and NOT understand what we are talking
about? When we use words like, Eucharist, Portico, Fellowship hall, Narthex, even Pentecost, we are in
essence, “speaking French at the dinner table”. They don’t understand. We need to use language that
everyone can understand if we want to make our visitors and newcomers understand what we are saying
and feel welcome.
Acts 17:22-23 “Paul then stood up in the meeting of the Areopagus and said: “People of Athens! I see that in every way you are very religious. For as I walked around and looked carefully at your
objects of worship, I even found an altar with this inscription: to an unknown god. So you are ignorant
of the very thing you worship—and this is what I am going to proclaim to you.”
Paul is telling us that we must start where THEY are, not where WE are. You wouldn’t do a
puppet talk to little children and use the message that was written for Seminary students. If we talk in
our ‘secret’ church language, and the people don’t understand what we are talking about….will they
continue to come back? NO, NO THEY WON’T!!!!!! Friends, we MUST learn to be more CONVERSATIONAL! We MUST Speak THEIR language if we want them to stay with us and grow and flourish.
SEED #2 -Church needs to be Invitational
Pastor Brad, had some rally sobering statistics for this one. He said that 43% of the people in our
congregations have never invited anyone! That’s almost half of you! Now here is why that is so alarming………. 65% of those who don’t go to church say that they WOULD go, IF a friend invited
them! 65% of non-church going folks would go to church if they were invited by a friend! They are just
waiting to be invited!!!!!! And the statistics further said, that 85% of those folks said they would STAY
if repeatedly invited by a friend.
Here’s is what that could look like: If 30 of you invited a friend, that would mean we’d have 19
new people attending church. If those 30 people were repeatedly invited by their friend to come to
church, 16 of them would stay and join the church family. Folks!! WE NEED TO INVITE!!!!!!
(continued on next pg.)
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Acts 3:5-8 So the man watched them closely. He expected to get something from them.
Peter said, “I don’t have any silver or gold. But I’ll give you what I do have. In the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, get up and walk.” Then Peter took him by the right hand and helped him up. At
once the man’s feet and ankles became strong. He jumped to his feet and began to walk. He went with
Peter and John into the temple courtyards. He walked and jumped and praised God.
Did you catch that? Peter took him by the right hand and helped him up. And then the man went
with Peter and John into the temple courtyards. The man goes WITH them!
“

SEED 3-Church needs to become more Relational
Friends we need to open ourselves up and be more inclusional. We say we’re friendly (most
churches say they are friendly). But how do we really act? Do we sit with the same folks at coffee
time? Do we have the same folks at Small Group, are we approachable or are we cliquey? Most people
who come for a while but don’t stay say that they couldn’t break into the cliques in the small groups
and stuff. Don’t smother, but DO include.
Acts 20:20 –You know that nothing has kept me from preaching whatever would help you. I
have taught you in public and from house to house. Go where they are, put yourself in their shoes,
make them feel comfortable!
SEED # 4 -Church must be GLOCAL
GLOCAL – Global AND LOCAL. I think we do a pretty go job at this missionally. We participate in CROP, we do some other Global things and we also are missional locally by supporting Helping
Hands, giving to Bread of Life, School supplies for our local kids, etc. But being GLOCAL is not just
something we do Missionally. GLOCIAL also means evangelically, being missionaries globally and
locally. Sharing our witness wherever and whenever we can. We must SHOW the people who we are
and whose we are.
Pastor Brad told a wonderful story about a mom who noticed a man who seemed to have no
child of his own but was always at school functions. With the world being what it is, she became
suspicious and began to watch him to see what he was up to. After watching him for several months
she thought she had her answer and she marched up to him and she said: I have noticed you are here a
lot and you don’t have a child at our school I wondered why you would want to spend so much time
here at my daughters school. So I watched you. I watched to see what you did, I watched how you
interacted with the kids. I want you to know that I’ve figured it out. I know why you spend so much
time here at my daughter’s school… it’s because you love my daughter! This man just loved kids and
wanted to help and to be a positive part of their lives. The mom saw that in him.
Do people around us KNOW that we love them, or does it look like we are just trying to be
‘seen’ as Christian. ‘Seen’ as doing good things. Can they see your heart in your actions?
Acts 1:8 – But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth.”
Folks, we are not saved to just ‘sit’ and witness, God expects us to witness through our actions
and WHO we are. How we behave when we don’t know someone is watching. And you know, someone (God) is ALWAYS watching!
“

SEED #5 - Chur ch MUST be mor e Digital
Well, haven’t we been dragged into THAT recently! What we have seen is that the future of the
church includes lots and lots of DIGITAL! Even AFTER the pandemic is over. But we’ve struggled
with this, we skated along with less than perfect (WAY less than perfect) capabilities. But we are
working on it. We have put into place an IT team. Funds have been donated and the IT team are going
to purchase what we need to resolve our Digital problems. We are going to get ourselves in a position
to make good quality and CONSISTENT broadcasts and taped services! With Digital capabilities our
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(“Ponderings” Continued from pg. 2)
Church will NEVER close!
Acts 1:8-“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth.”
SEED #6 - Lastly, fr iends – WE – must become more FOUNDATIONAL
Jesus is our Foundation. HE is our one true love! He is the reason that we gather today!
Acts 4:11-12 – Scripture says that Jesus is “ ‘the stone you builders did not accept. But it has
become the most important stone of all.’ You can’t be saved by believing in anyone else. God has given
people no other name under heaven that will save them.”
“

We have GOT to continue to keep Jesus in our lives in our homes and in our church. Our
business as the church, is not to grow in number but to grow in souls. That may mean that some of the
things we put time and money into, especially for our digital seekers, may never result in a new member,
or a new worker-bee for the church. What we do may only generate a ‘faith spark’ in someone. But that
is ok! That is our purpose! To make disciples! We need get back to that focus! We need to rearrange
our priority so that is up there at the top!
Early Christianity had it tough, it survived persecution, lions, beheadings and exiles……. It not
only survived, it thrived! And it got passed down through the years and the generations to us. To make
it happen, sometimes they made needed changes. The first churches absorbed rites and traditions of the
people in the area in order to make those people feel comfortable enough at worship that they would hear
and absorb the Good News of Jesus Christ. Friends, if God can bring His people through persecution,
beheadings, exile and lions, He will help us to survive the year 2020 with our faith intact. God will help
us to be able to pass down the good news to people around us now and to future generations. But we
have got to be willing to OPEN our EYES , we’ve got to make some changes and we might have to be a
little uncomfortable for a while. But, folks, now that we have been enlightened, we must be willing to
act.
We can put these 6 seeds to work, but we must be intentional about it, at least at first. If we focus
on a Christ foundation, and reach out digitally, and witness with our actions as well as with our ‘good’s
both Globally and Locally, and if we INVITE people and talk to them in their language and include them
and make them comfortable we will be able to watch our Heritage family grow and flourish! We can do
this!

Jesus is all we need!
Heritage UMC
Offering Fellowship & Worship
Promoting Spiritual Growth
and Sharing the light of the Lord with all
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IT Team
STEWARDSHIP
NOTE
2021
Sunday
contribution
envelopes are now available in
the narthex.
Please pick up
your
specifically
addressed
envelopes as soon as you can and
begin using them the first Sunday
of 2020. Please remember to
return your completed confidential Pledge Letter for 2021 as
well.
Thank you for your
generous
consideration
and
support of our church.
Steve McEvoy

Help Wanted
Looking for a place to
serve? Our church has many
open positions. Don’t wait for
someone to ASK YOU! Let us
know you are ready to
help. Give us some ideas of
where you feel your strengths
and talents are. THIS IS YOUR
CHURCH and we NEED you!
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We have put into place an
IT Team (Information Technology Team) who will be bringing
our church up-to-date in the technological field. Some funds have
been donated and a new camera
(for recording our services) and a
new computer (that can handle
all the additional things we need
it to do). There will also be
needed cables, software, etc. that
will be purchased. It is our hope
that in the VERY near future, you
will all be able to EASILY tune
in to our Sunday Worship
Service and/or be able to pull up
the recorded service. I appreciate those of you who have been
faithful to us and tried to view
our service. We hope to have
everything up and running
smoothly (please God, we need
your grace and mercy here) by
September 6th.
If you have
any “loving” comments or
suggestions, please get ahold of
me. Also, once these new IT
items are in place, let me know
how it works for you so we can
“tweek’” as needed. Be sure to
say THANK YOU to Sheldon
Fahner and James Grant for
stepping up and getting
this going!
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Charge Conference
Communion
We are going to try to bring
Communion back! We’ll start this
on the first Sunday of September,
September 6 . We will bless the
elements and then pastor will go
outside with them. You are invited
to drive up and receive communion
in your car. Pastor will be masked
and gloved. We ask that you are
masked when she comes to your
car.
We will do this at the end of
the service so that all those who
are at the church can
receive
communion, but we will also stay out
there an additional hour so that
those who are watching the service
from home, can come and receive
also.
Pastor expects to be out
there from around 11:30 to at least
12:30. We ask that you approach
the portico (front door) from the
west and leave east. We will have
signs up to help you.
Bring your whole family and
invite your friends!
th

This year instead of an
ALL CHURCH Conference, we
will be having a Charge Conference via Zoom. Because of the
Covid situation, only your
Leadership team and your SPRC
committee will meet with the
DS
for
an
abbreviated
Conference. Our Conference is
scheduled
for
Wednesday,
th
October 14 at 6:30 -SPRC and
7:15 – Leadership. The yearly
forms will need to be filled out,
signed, and returned to the
church office no later than
September 30th. You will be
getting more info on those
forms soon. Viv will still be
putting together a booklet and
it will be available for pickup on
Sunday, October 4th. There will
be plenty of booklets made,
these are available for everyone
who wants one.

Digital Service
You will see some changes
in our order of service. These
are being made so that we can
keep from putting some ‘private’
things like names and personal
medical issues, and the faces of
our children, out in the Public
Internet
Realm during our
service.
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Jonah and the Big Fish

Help Jonah get past the Big Fish

Fill in the missing letters to find the Bible verse.
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Hey Kids!!
Help Needed!!

Puppet Talk
Puppet Talk has begun! We are
having fun and learning lots! We are
talking about our feelings and where to
find help through Bible stories. Mrs.
Sandy is leading us through some really
fun crafts!
If your child would like to join
us, call the church so we can add their
name and make a bag for them. Every
week the craft bags will be made up
and waiting for you to pick up at the
church
from
10-6
Tues/Wed/
Thurs. The backs you pick up will hold
the crafts for the following Sunday.
If you have any questions, call
Sandy, Diana or the church office!

We would like to publish a page just
for kids in our monthly newsletter.
We would like our church kids to
contribute book reviews, movie reviews and articles that other kids
would like. Seen a good movie lately?
Tell us about it. We would like to
hear about the books you read,
mission trips , camps or any other
Christian experience you enjoyed.
Just write a story and put it in Dee
Ann Wabeke’s mailbox at church or
give to the church secretary.
Would you like to go a step further
and be a Junior reporter? Interview
church youth and more? Let Dee Ann
or Diana know!

Blessings Counted
...For

sunshine, for quenching rain,
For relief of our pain.
...For green leaves on trees so tall,
For Winter, Spring, Summer and
Fall,
,,,For midnight, for afternoon,
For starlight and for the moon
...For laughter,
For children’s smiles,
For walking with us across the miles.
...For tears of joy, for hearts that
care, For the ability to love,
For the ability to share.
For gentle guidance,
For constant love,
We owe our thanks to God above.
Marsha Smith Meigs
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Blood Drive

September 16th
3pm to 7pm
At Church

OUR PRAYER LIST

THOSE UNABLE TO
WORSHIP WITH US

Sue Amacher's sister, Sandy, had a r ecent liver
transplant.
Betty MacTavish has a leg infection.
Carol McEvoy,s Mom is r ecover ing fr om a fall.
Arlene Butler’s nephew, Doug, r ecently hospitalized.
Joyce Mitchell, wife of Pastor Mar k, numer ous
health issues.
Pastor Terri’s friend, MaryLeonne, fighting
Covid. and recent loss of her Father.
Paul & Nicole Eickenroth for comfor t in the loss of
his Uncle Don Hubbard.
Betty Weikel for comfor t in the loss of her fr iend
Kenny.
Brenda Hall’s Aunt Karen has colon cancer .
Phyllis Hall and friend Don both facing sever al
health issues.
Robin Frey’s sister, Mandy, r ecently had open
heart surgery.
Helen Johnson’s brother-in-law, Joe Tilton, diagnosed with brain tumor.
All the children and teachers returning to school .
Our church youth and their leaders.
Armed Services Personnel
American & World’s leaders
Our Pastor and Church Leaders
HUMC Missionaries, David Speyers & Paul

Larry Gray
Norma Larsen
Bill Parmenter
Joan Ross
Judd Ross
Etta Jane Sickelsteel
Roger Vining
Millie Zenk

IN SERVICE TO
OUR COUNTRY

Mitch Phillips, son of Greg & Sue
Aaron Bellgowan, son of Matt & Danielle

SEPTEMBER
Michael Hall
Dennis Delany
Helen Johnson
Russell Elford, Sr
Kathleen McFarlane
Jim Bronakowski
Donald MacTavish
Phyllis Detmer
Cathan Garehan
Jill Hall
Jan Parmenter
Marcus Hall
Letitia Sweet
Rita Huffman
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9-4
9-10
9-10
9-12
9-14
9-16
9-17
9-18
9-19
9-19
9-21
9-24
9-25
9-27

SEPTEMBER
Joe & Donna Kinney
Rick & Lorie Fahner
John & Rita Huffman
Scott & Dawn Johansen
Charles & Debra Hendriksma
Ryan & Amy Jo Bennett

9- 3-67
9 -5-81
9-8-12
9-20-97
9-20-97
9-28-13

Please advise the church office of any changes
necessary to update these lists.
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Heritage United Methodist Church
19931 W Kendaville Rd
Pierson MI 49339-9713

Blood Drive

September 16th
3pm to 7pm
At Church

Pastor:
Secretary:
Office Hours:

Terri Cummins
Viv Wright
9 am - 2 pm
Monday - Thursday
Closed Fridays
Sunday Worship
10:30 am
Office #:
231.937.4310
Fax #:
231.937.7835
Email:
church.heritageumc@gmail.com
Web Site: umcheritage.org

